


Wishing to become a doctor is neither an unusual idea, nor an unattainable goal. What if what social background 

you belong to? What if which government school you study in? It is a perfectly practicable idea if you are free 

from unnecessary apprehensions and complexes.  Apprehensions kill your instinct. Complexes kill your curiosity. 

If you are condent of yourself, the 'best out of you' comes out. Especially, when you have the support of your 

parents, teachers, you can do any miracle under the sun to prove yourself. That is what was done by one of our 

amazing Swaeroes, Dr. Nandigama Prathap Kumar from Nalgonda. He comes from poor, marginalized community. 

His parents are from agriculture background. They wished he were a doctor. That is all. With refreshing mind he 

swore to become a doctor for which he just spared all of his energy and time and cared for studies. As everyone 

stared at him, he realized the dream of his parents and became a doctor. Not an ordinary doctor…...!!





At the very outset, I would like to congratulate you all on making IMPACT a grand success. 
It is good that you had a nice time with your family members and turned up to schools 
right in time.
 
But, let me also share a painful experience faced by me as a member of the editorial team. 
The visionary Secretary, with a noble purpose of inculcating good reading habits among 
you, launched this unique journal and a lot of striving goes behind each and every issue. 
But, alas! Some schools seem to be safely con�ning the bundle to the cupboard which 
means that the reading of journals and newspapers is grossly neglected. If that is the case, 
you would be greatly disappointing us. A lot of effort is put into every edition right from 
collecting information, designing, printing, to dispatching them to every institution. Every 
story of alumni is inspirational in its own way and we wish that you fully make use of them 
to emulate yourselves. We also request for the ample contributions of articles from both 
the students and teachers.

And to talk about this issue, we have the success stories of Dr. Prathap, a noted neurologist 
in Gandhi Hospital, Musheerabad and of Dr. Pawar, a technical of�cer in IICT, Tarnaka. The 
Swaero-authors winner, Raju Swaero shares us success in life and �ction. And we also have 
an account of best teachers who brought laurels to the Society. Do not miss to read any 
one of them. To fully energize yourself, keep reading 'Secretary speaks'. 
 
Happy reading!
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 he historic Gandhi Hospital located in 
 the heart of Secunderabad looks like a 
 colossal palace.  The hospital with 150 
years of service to the poor has a sprawling 
campus, with rows of pruned croton plants 
all around.  Through the main gate I entered 
the building in which there are hundreds of 
rooms. Naviga�ng through the corridors, I 
found the chambers where Dr. Nandigama 
Prathap Kumar was busily engaged tes�ng 
pa�ents. The pa�ents, who turn up to 
government hospital, as you all know, are the 
poorest of the poor. Those who suffer from 
problems like headache, seizures, weakness, 
hydrocephalus, head injuries, brain tumors, 
stroke, aneurysms, spine injury etc., come to 
Dr. Nandigama. With eyes filled with 
compassion , holding the pulse in his so� 
fingers, he pa�ently listens to every pa�ent.

The busy doctor could spare some �me for 
the interview but only a�er the last pa�ent 
was gone. He narrated his success story that 
spins out of many failures.

This Swaero Dispels the Fallacy

T

Spirit Injected Childhood
“I was born in a small village called Madhava Rayani Gudem near 

Huzur Nagar in Nalgonda district. My parents are Mr.Guruvaiah 

and Mrs.Ramulammma who depended on agriculture for their 

livelihood. Despite social and economic constraints, my parents 

wished to see me as a doctor and that is how I am here,” says Dr. 

Nandigama beginning his narra�on.

“Even when I was a child, my parents injected a posi�ve spirit 

and prescribed the energy pills required for my studies,” he 

adds. He is the only son among the four siblings. His parents 

determined to give them a good educa�on, regardless of their 

hand to mouth income. He says that it is their grit that paved way 

for their educa�on without breaks.  

   

Boarding School at Bhongir
Dr. Nandigama did his primary educa�on in a government 

school at his own village. Later, he learnt about the SWREI 

Society's school at Bhongir. He took a test for admission into 

class V and got selected into it. Though his parents hesitated to 

send him to hostel, he was firm and unyielding for he felt the 

educa�on in Society was good. He says, “I liked the hostel, 

u�lized my �me, worked hard and I got first class in SSC.” 

Dispelled the Fallacy    
As the idea of going for doctor course was ins�lled into him by 

his parents, he says, he started working towards the goal.  He 

took admission into Bi.PC at KRR Govt. Jr. College, Kodad in 

Nalgonda district. He says, “The two targets that I had in mind 

were to pass Intermediate with flying colours and to achieve 

MBBS in open compe��on. I always wanted to dispel the 

fallacy that marginalized community students can't study well. 

The first target was successfully achieved. I was the college 

topper in Intermediate.” 



Never Ending Effort
“The next target was awai�ng its turn,” he adds, “but that was not that easy. There was 
nobody to guide me. I felt I was all alone in my journey, right from applying for EAMCET 
to pooling of resources to prepara�on to planning. I could not afford to go for long term 
coaching because I knew the financial constraints of my parents.”  The best alterna�ve 
was to take admission into gradua�on and he says he did that. 

Dr. Nandigama spent sleepless nights owing to his passion for medicine. By convincing 
his parents, somehow, he went to Nellore for short term coaching but that did not work 
out.  One more year was wasted. One day, he sat in loneliness and sorted out his 
strengths and weaknesses.  His burning ambi�on for medicine made him delve into the 
depths of the subjects. He says, “I worked like never before. That is all. My dream came 

true. I got medicine in Osmania Medical College, 
Hyderabad. It was one of the most cherished 
moments in my life. The ecstasy in my parents and 
family members was more than that was of 
mine.”

Up & Above MBBS…
He says, “My life in Osmania Medical College was 
never without struggle. For nine full years: 6 years 
for MBBS and 3 years for MS, I had to fight against 
all odds, financial problems on one side and great 
efforts for acquisi�on of language, knowledge 
and a�tude on the other. Admission into MS 
(General Surgery) depended on the ranks.” He 
adds, “Library and my books were my world. My 
studiousness brought me first rank in the 
entrance examina�on for M.Ch at G.B.Panth 
Hospital, University of Delhi, New Delhi. A�er the 
successful comple�on of M.Ch, he went for “Skull 
base fellow” course in the interna�onal 
Neuroscience Ins�tute, Hannover, Germany 
where again he proved his me�le in studies. 

Never A�er Money
Dr. Nandigama says that he is quite content with 
his job, “I could have gone for private prac�ce to 
earn lacks of rupees and reputa�on. But that has 
never been my mission. My only mission is to 
come to the rescue of thousands of people who 
need free medical treatment and surgery. I think 
that is what I am doing and that is how I wish to 
pay back to the society I have come from.”
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Mission in Life
During the en�re span, he never once gave scope to the thought 

he was inferior to anyone. He proudly says, “It is not a ma�er 

which community you come from as long as you hard work. I got 

a job in Super Speciality Hospital and remember, nothing could 

prevent me from achieving what I wished to.”  He worked at G.B. 

Panth Hospital, New Delhi as a Sr. Resident Neurosurgeon. He is 

now an Assistant Professor in Gandhi Medical College/Hospital. 

He maintains, “I am proud to have performed surgery to as many 

as 3000 pa�ents so far. I think I saved their life because they are 

so poor that  they can't afford to go to private hospitals.”

    

Small & Happy Family

I am quite happy with my small family. My be�er half, Dr. E. 
Sujatha is also a doctor. She is an anaesthesiologist at ESI 
hospital in Sanath Nagar, Hyderabad. My two sons, Priyanshu 
and Ridhanshu are in elementary educa�on. 

A Word for Swaeroes

“I am happy that I am here in Gandhi Hospital because of 
my parents dream, my teachers' mo�va�on. When I 
could prove as a small boy from �ny village with low socio 
economic background, what prevents you?” he 
ques�ons every Swaero, “You are all blessed to have 
Dr.R.S. Praveen Kumar as your Secretary.  Remember, 
“We are not inferior to anyone”. “”

What is it?
A mosquito borne tropical disease caused by the 
Dengue Virus. Also known as 'Break Bone Fever'.

What are its symptoms? 
Fever, headache, muscle and joint pains, skin rash, 
abdominal  pa in ,  ongoing  vomi�ng ,  l i ver 
enlargement, mucosal bleeding, high heamatocrit, 
lethargy or serosal effusions etc are the indica�ons.

What are the different types?
1.Dengue hemorrhagic fever –results in bleeding 
and low levels of blood platelets and blood plasma 
leakage.
2.Dengue shock syndrome‐dangerously low blood 
pressure occurs. 

Which species of mosquito is it? 
Several species of mosquitoes within the genus 
Aedes aegyp�i (Tiger Mosquito) 

When does it bite us?
Typically during the day, especially in the early 
morning and in the evening.

Who are the vic�ms? 
Humans are the primary host of the virus. Children 
and Old people are in the risk group.

How long does it take for transmission?
From 2 to 10 days from the date of bite. It is called 
incuba�on or febrile period. 
How is it treated?
Using oral or intravenous rehydra�on.

Where do you find this dangerous species?
Over defunct tyres, old shoes, broken drums, 
drainages, dirty water etc.

What are the precau�onary measures?
To cover the whole body with clothes, to use 
mosquito repellent creams or mosquito coils 
To spray DDT, phenyl and other disinfectants in 
drainages and water stagnated areas.

Dr.NRV Pavan Kumar, 
Health Supervisor 
TSWRS&Jr.College(B) 
Husnabad

Dr.B. Nagender, 
M.S.( General Surgery)
Professor & Head 
Dept. of General Surgery 
Osmania General Hospital Hyderabad.

�I am proud to be associated with Dr. Nandigama. I know him as an 
industrious student and now as a committed doctor. Despite his poor 
social and economic backdrop, he could become a doctor and an 
excellent doctor. He is simple and down to earth. He is very 
accommodative. He has every trait required for a good doctor. He 
spends a lot of time in the treatment of patients He takes a special care 
in the treatment of the poor.�
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TSWREI Society hosted a three day 2nd ANNUAL SCHOOL 
LEADER CONVENTION for their School Leaders (Principals 
& Special Officers) from 20th August, to 22nd August, 
2015. The mega event was inaugurated by Shri Kadiam 
Srihari, Hon'ble Dy. Chief Minister, Govt. of Telangana at 
10 am on 20th August, 2015 at Telangana State Ins�tute of 
Panchayath Raj and Rural Development (TSIPARD), 
Rajendra Nagar, Hyderabad. Shri Raymond Peter, Principal 
Secretary to Govt. of Telangana, SC Development 
Department was the guest of honour.  
The School Leaders of 173 ins�tu�ons in all turned up to the 
conven�on. It includes 134 TSWREIS ins�tu�ons, 39 
KGBVs of TSWREIS ins�tu�ons, from across the Telangana 
State who turned up for this even�ul programme. The main 
objec�ve of conven�on was to make all the School Leaders 
a role model through counseling and guidance on 
educa�on and effec�ve administra�on. 
This three day conven�on had lectures on wide variety of 
topics such as Educa�on Therapy, Child Protec�on, 
Aspira�ons of  Marginal ized Parents,  Promo�ng 
Educa�onal Technology, Communica�on & Life Skills, Best 
Prac�ces, Ethics and Values etc. by eminent educa�onists 
and reputed speakers.  The three day conven�on also 
threw light on various other educa�onal issues and best 
administra�ve prac�ces to be adopted by School Leaders in 
the present scenario.

The Speakers included Dr. J.S. Paranjyothi, Chairman, Oasis 
Educa�onal Ins�tu�ons, Ms. Sita Kiran, Princiapal and 
Regional Director, DAV public schools, Prof. Ramakrishna 
Swaero, HoD, IT, Sridevi Engineering College, Sunitha 
Krishnan, Founder, Prajwala, Dr. Geetha Chella, Director, 
Mano Jagruthi, an eminent Psychologist, Mr. John Wesley, 
KVPS, Mr.Y.A. Padmanabha Rao, Director, River Ins�tute, 
Ms. Nandini Sood, CEO, Design for Change, Mr. Yuvan Seth, 
Alumnus, Riverside Ins�tu�on, Mr. PVRK Murthy, 
Chairman, Sri Gayathri Ins�tu�ons, Mr. V.Vishwanathan, 
Karadipath Educa�on, Chennai, Prof. Paul Gunashekhar, 
Retd. Professor,EFLU, Ms. Parvathi Devi, Finance Officer, 
TSWREIS, Dr. Donas Richard, Christu Jayanthi College, 
Bangaluru. 
The valedictory func�on was conducted on 22 August, 
2015. The Hon'ble Minister for Finance and Civil Supplies, 
Govt. of Telanagana, Shri Etela Rajendar was the Chief 
Guest for the Valedictory func�on. Ms. G.D. Aruna, IAS, 
Principal Secretary, Tribal Welfare, Govt. of Telanagana was 
the guest of honour. 
Dr. R. S. Praveen Kumar, IPS, Secretary, TSWREIS presided 
over the func�on. He explained the significance of this 
conven�on in the light of the changed circumstances and 
the dynamic role need to be played by the School Leaders. 
He thanked the ministers and other guests for sparing 
valuable �me to grace the occasion. 
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Where are we?
Our School is situated in a �ny town named Sirpur. It is 30 
km away from an industrial town of Kaghaznagar where 
paper is manufactured.You feel you are in the midst of 
forest, when you visit our ins�tu�on. Within the vicinity, 
you find plenty of vegeta�on. In the midst of sprawling 
campus you find the big, colourful building. There are 16 
sec�ons right from Class V to Intermediate. At 
Intermediate level, we have Arts groups called HEC and 
CEC. 

What different ac�vi�es?
We proudly say that the face of every ins�tu�on has 
dras�cally changed a�er Praveen sir has become our 
Secretary. He is instrumental in introducing a variety of 
programmes such as E‐Plus Club, IGNITE, Voice 4 Girls, 
Karadipath, Summer Camps, Summer Samurai  and 
Opera�on Einstein.  Every one of these programmes 
proved successful with strict implementa�on.  

How does our Prayer go? 
Morning Prayer has been made lively in the last two years. 
We are proud that we have excellent prayer proceedings 
at our ins�tu�on. A�er the class‐wise repor�ng of 
a�endance,  we go for  pledge and then chant 
'Vandematharam', Telangana Song, Na�onal anthem one 
a�er another. 

During prayer, news is read out by one student and then a 
General Knowledge ques�on is asked by another. 
However, the answer is given with explana�on where 
necessary. One proverb, one idiom are also introduced 
with explana�on. 

What is Brief Talk on?
Prayer is the �me when children are fresh and any 
mo�va�onal talk done briefly has a great impact on 
children. One teacher from staff and then the principal 
speak on two different useful topics meant for mo�va�ng 
us. Our principal, with her good fluency and sweet voice 
a�racts everyone's a�en�on. The last part of prayer is 
birthday wishes. 

What does School Council do? 
Recently Elec�ons are conducted in our school for a 
prac�cal knowledge about vote, elec�ons, democracy etc. 
We happily par�cipated and the School Council was 
formed. 

What are these models?
The models shown in the picture are of “Human Body and 
Medicinal Plants”.  The human body structure with stones 
is a special a�rac�on on the campus. We planted all the 
medicinal plants which are useful to our body. It prompts 
us to take up planta�on to save plants and environment. 
The model on the right is 'Akshara Vruksham' design. 

School Council 2015-16



What else do we have?
Our science lab is full of science materials. In the 
mathema�cs lab simplified charts of addi�ons, 
subtrac�ons and other numerals are there. 

What about the Staff?
We are extremely happy about our excellent staff and out 
standing Principal. Our Principal received “Best Principal 
Award' on the occasion of 15th August through the hands 
of Hon'ble Minister of Forest and BC Welfare Sri. Jogu 
Ramanna and the District Collector Sri. Jagan Mohan. It is a 
ma�er of pride for us that our principal was chosen by our 
beloved Secretary for delivering a lecture on Residen�al 
Pa�ern of Educa�on at the Principals Workshop at Utnoor 
in Adilabad district. 

Last but not least, our most beloved Secretary Praveen 
Sir's great dedica�on for Swaeroes brought twinkle in our 
eyes and the smiles on our faces.

In sports, our friends performed 
well at na�onal and state level compe��ons. 

M. Sravani Selected 

for Rock Climbing 

Training at Darjeeling.

'Telanganaku Harithaharam' Programme was conducted on July 27, 2015. 

Class room ac�vi�es: ‐ 

Independence day celebra�ons 2015 at our school 



Kalam ko SalaamKalam ko Salaam
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam is the pride of 

India. He is the darling of all hearts. His 
love for children, the ultimate future of 
India, put him in a special place in the 
Indian history.  After freedom fighters 

generation, if there is anyone who 
attained the status of the topmost 

celebrity in India while being unanimously 
liked by the people of all ages, it was 

Abdul Kalam.

As a man who 'Ignited Minds' in millions by pu�ng the 'Wings of Fire' on children, 
envisioned the lives of millions of future ci�zens. You can call him Darling of Children, 
Man of Masses, 'Missile Man', the popular President of India and with whatever 
other name you wish to remember him; he endeared himself to all the people with 
his purity of heart and childlike sweet manners.  Even as the grand President of India, 
leaving aside the protocol, that he spared most of his �me and space for children 
itself voluminously speaks of his generosity and the love he bore for children. 

And now, the TSWREI Society warmly recalls the cherishing moments of its bond 
with him since he was invited as a special guest to lay a founda�on stone to one of the 
new school buildings in Hyderabad. He was the gli�era� at the “INFINITY” 
celebra�ons of the SWR Society. While memories are s�ll as fresh and as clear as a 
photograph in the minds of the SWR buddies, 'SWAEROES'  journal puts an a�empt 
to bring those hallowed moments live for the pleasure of its readers. 

Though Kalamji le� for divine abode, the great man’s vision will live on, on and on.
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Kalamji’s chat with children 

Kalamji unveiling the Logo  



Cultural troupes showcasing their talents at ‘Infinity’

Our country has  1.1 crore popula�on. But why only a few people are ge�ng 
Nobel Prizes ?
Fantas�c ques�on Research, research, research...students in colleges and 
universi�es should be guided by research oriented experts. Then we’ll definitely 
have many Nobel prizes.

What was the most difficult phase of your career ?
It was my childhood in 1941. Everything was scarce. Mine was a joint family. My 
mother and grand mother managed the family well. They were hard �mes. I worked 
as a paper boy. I collected papers and circulated to all the people there. 

“I felt proud and excited for 
having met Dr.APJ Abdul Kalam while 

playing the role of Master of Ceremony 
in his presence. It’s the first of the kind in 
my life, that too in English. I was able to 
manage it well. I’m s�ll astonished at my 
own performance. It has given me 
immense confidence. I have the ability 

to anchor any programme now”.

“I had the wonderful privilege 
of compering at the I NF I NI T Y 
sermon. Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam walked 
upto me, admired my ar�cula�on and 
showered his blessings upon me, as I 
touched his feet. Compering in English 
was a thrilling experience. I had full 
control over the audience. I’ll cherish 
this event all my life.”

T. Jeevan Kumar, Karimnagar.

K. Vijetha, Narmal.

B. Aruna, Gowlidoddi. D. Pallavi, Mahendra Hills.

On Kalamji�s visit to the SWR Society in 2013, our inquisitive students posed questions to him. He pleasantly replied. They are 
presented here for our present readers. 

The  anchors in Kalamji�s meeting were our own students. See what the delightful students say about the rare 
opportunity they got.

Kalam�s 
Quotes 

“A dream is not that which you see while sleeping, 
it is something that does not let you sleep.”

“ If you want to shine like a sun, first burn like a sun.”

“Thinking should become your capital asset, no ma�er 
whatever ups and  downs you come across in
your life.”
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“Thinking should become your capital asset, no ma�er 
whatever ups and  downs you come across in
your life.”
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THRILL‐PUZZLE SUDOKU
History
Those who intui�vely slip into the engaging grids of 
Sudoku, holding the mul�‐folded tabloid in one 
hand and a pen or pencil in the other know how 
exci�ngly brain teasing it could be.  Almost for a 
decade, the game of Sudoku has become 
extremely popular all over. The game was originally 
called 'number place' and got published in New 
York by Dell magazines. It originated in Japan in the 
1890's where it originally went by the name "Suji 
wa Dokushin ni Kagiru" which roughly means "the 
numbers must be single". The game later became 
known as Sudoku, "single number".

Rules of Sudoku 
The popularity of Sudoku perhaps lies, par�ally in 
the simplicity of its rules. The basic Sudoku puzzle 
is a 9*9(81 squares).The 9*9 grid is divided into 9 
sub‐grids, or "regions", which are 3*3, that are 
obviously made up of 9 squares. The Sudoku puzzle 
starts with some of the 81 squares already 
containing a number. These numbers are called 
"givens". the goal of the game is simply to fill the 
puzzle so that every row, column and region 
contains the digits 1 to 9.There for each number 
from 1 to 9 only appears once in each of the "3 
direc�ons" (row, column, region).It's that simple. 
Try one for yourself.

P.Rajyalaxmi, TGT (Maths), 
TSWRS/Jr. College,
Mahabubabad                                                                                                                                         

K. Pradeep, II Bi.P.C 
TSWR (IIT‐EAMCET LTCD) Jr. College
Gowlidoddi, R.R.Dist.

0  is the Addi�ve Iden�ty
1  is the Mul�plica�ve Iden�ty
2  is the only Even Prime
6  is the Least Perfect Number 
9  is the only Number which on Mul�plica�on    
     with any number gives the sum of digits of  
     number as 9.
 Ex :‐ 9x121 = 1089  1+0+8+9 = 18   1+8 = 9
10 is the base of our number system.
16 is the only number that can be wri�en in  
     form x = y  with x and y different integers  
     i.e, 2 = 4 = 16 
18 is the only number which is twice the sum  
     of its digits.
24 is the largest number which is divisible by 
     all the numbers less than its square root.
25 is the smallest perfect square that can be  
     wri�en as sum o two squares

Success (S) is directly propor�onal to the product of Hardwork 
(H), Concentra�on (Co), Interest (I) and Studies (St). 

It is inversely propor�onal to using Cell phones (C) and 
watching Cinemas (C)

Here “K” is support from Parents and Teachers.

Every chemical reac�on involves reactants and products.

Similarly your studies and interest are the reactants and 
success is the memorable product.

Hard work as a catalyst speeds up to achieve success.
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A sensible 'Scien�fic' approach for Success

J. Pavan Kumar, Sr. MPC
TSWRS(IIT‐LTCD) Jr.College,
Gowlidoddi.                                                                                                                                        
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B.Shwetha
TSWRS  Jr. College (G)
Elkathurthy . KNR
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From Shaikpet to States 
The United States‐India Educa�onal Founda�on (USIEF) of the US offers training to the 
selected teachers from different countries for its Teaching Excellence and Achievement (TEA) 
Program every year.  With an objec�ve of providing interna�onal exposure, our Secretary has 
extended this opportunity to the TSWREI Society teachers. Mrs. Siramdas Sunitha, PGT 
Social Studies from Shaikpet stood in the frontline and grabbed this opportunity. 

 Let's know more about her selec�on.

Hearty congratula�ons, Ms. Sunitha. How do you feel about your 
selec�on for TEA?
I am thrilled to be selected for TEA. I think it is a great opportunity to learn 
more about new prac�ces through the six week training programme in 
the US. I am grateful to the Secretary and all those who supported me.

How did you get to know about TEA?
It is an opportunity grabbed by our Secretary for us all. The government 
teachers with five years of experience are called for a screening test and 
interview. I am lucky to go through the process carefully and present the 
content to impress the US team. I am also happy with the way I am 
interviewed.
 
Great!  What exactly was the selec�on process?
The applica�on itself was designed in such a way that it reflects our 
personality as a teacher.  Based on the Purpose of Le�er, applica�ons are 
screened. The selec�on process is usually done at two levels. One is TELP 

(Test for English Language Proficiency) which is more or less like TOEFL in 
standards and the other is interview.
What was TELP like?
TELP tests the listening and reading skills of the candidates. Listening to 
English conversa�ons and solving many on‐line model papers helped me 
get through it.  Interview at American Consulate Building is a memorable 
experience. The Na�onal Selec�on Board has six members. They posed 
ques�ons based on what I had men�oned in my applica�on.  It is my self‐
confidence that helped me to do it well.

How did you go about the interview?
The interviewers were curious about my role in Karadipath. They were 
interested in Reading‐WISE, MANA T.V classes, lesson plans, mind‐
mapping techniques and my ac�vi�es in teaching.

What challenges do you an�cipate in American Classrooms? How 
would you tackle the challenges?
It's challenging to teach and interact with the na�ve English speakers.  I'm 
listening to you‐tube lectures and watching American movies etc. to deal 
with the American students with ease. 
Thank you, Sunitha. Hope your learning experience will be beneficial to 
our teachers and students to acquire global skills.  Wish you All the Best.

Interviewed by
 JL (Eng), TSWRMS/Jr. College, K.Rajitha,

Madikonda, Warangal

Sasi the State Best   
                                      Ms. V. Sasi, the Trained Graduate Teacher (TGT)  
                                     in Bio‐Science from TSWRS/Jr. College Narsingi, 
                                     of TSWREI Society, has been selected as a State 
                                     Level Best Teacher by the government of Telangana 
for the services rendered by her. She received the award through the 
hands of Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister & Revenue Minister, Sri 
Mahamood Ali and Hon'ble Deputy C.M and Educa�onal Minister, Sri 
Kadiyam Srihari, and Hon'ble Home Minister, Sri. N.Narsimha Reddy at 
Ravindra Bharathi in Hyderabad on 5th September 2015 on the eve of 
Teachers Day Celebra�ons. 

Principal Secretary, Educa�on Dept. Smt. Ranjeev R Acharya, IAS, 
Director School Educa�on Sri. T.Chiranjeevulu, IAS, Commissioner  & 

Secretary, Board of Intermediate, Sri. A. Ashok, IAS, and Commissioner 
College & Tech, Educa�on, Smt. A.Vani Prasad, IAS, were among the other 
officials present at the ceremonial celebra�ons.

Ms. Sasi has completed 28 years of service in the Society and worked 
round the clock for the welfare of marginalized students and for their 
educa�onal progress. She achieved 100% results during the last 4 years 
and implemented all the programmes ini�ated by the Society.
Ms. Sasi who was seen in high spirits says, “As a teacher from TSWREI 
Society, I am proud to be one of the Best Teachers among the other 
awardees from government ins�tu�ons. I dedicate this Award to my 
students who are constant source of inspira�on. I am grateful to 
Secretary, to all the teachers for their support. The TSWREI Society's 
Secretary, Dr. R.S. Praveen Kumar, congratulated on her being awarded 
the State Level Best Teacher. 

SUNITHA
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What was your feeling when you received the Award?
It was a moment of great ecstasy to receive the pres�gious 
Global Teacher Role Model Award 2015. It was an honour to 
take the Award through the hands of Padmsri Dr.Vijaya 
Kumar shah, Gold medal from former Governor of Arunachal 
Pradesh Sri.Matha Prasad ji and a memento from Prof.V.L. 
Dharukar.

What contribu�on of yours do you think brought you this 
award?
I have been the recipient of the best teacher Award in the 
State. My 20 years of modest experience as a Chemistry 
teacher, my innova�ve research in my subject, my way of 
enlightening the students, my punctuality and my 
commitment, I think, brought me this global award.

What was your research topic? In what way was it 
innova�ve?
Though I am a Chemistry lecturer, my love for Nature made 
me take up research in which microorganism and 
agricultural waste are used to produce an important enzyme 
called cellulose which is not only eco‐friendly but also 
economically useful product. My contribu�on of ar�cles to 
different newspapers on environmental issues and 
publica�on of 8 ar�cles in the interna�onal journals got me 

Dr. Sharada Swaero goes Global

this award. I also scribbled a few poems on various social and 
environmental issues.

e been near and dear to my students. 

And your contribu�on in teaching?
In the classroom, I can't help without being innova�ve and 
experimental in my subject. Secondly, as a proficient speaker 
of English, I always insist on the students' need for a�aining 
communica�on skills. I also throw light on various issues like 
stress management, personality traits, health and hygiene 
etc. I hav

How do you feel as a Society teacher?
Having come from the oppressed community, I feel it a 
privilege to teach my own students. And now taking a cue 
from our Secretary, who is a leader and ladder of Swaeroes, I 
have tried to enlighten them in every possible way. Educa�on 
is the only way through which Swaeroes can free themselves 
from backwardness.  I have also received Dalit Ratna Award 
for my service to the community.

Kudos, Sharadaji! Kudos to your commitment! May you 
win many more awards in the days to come!

Interview:
M. Saritha, CRT (English)

TSWRS/Jr. College, 
Mallapur, Karimnagar 
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The Society has added yet another feather into its 'Best‐Teachers' Cap.  
Dr. Sharada, JL (Chemistry), Vice‐Principal, TSWRS/Jr. College, Mallapur, 
Karimnagar,  has been selected for the Global Teacher Role Model Award 
2015. She was honoured at GLOBAL TEACHERS CONFERENCE‐2015 held at 
Savarkar Auditorium in Bombay on the occasion of World Teachers Day on 
October 5, 2015. 

She is the only teacher from the Society, from the en�re State of Telangana to 
have received this award along with 28 others from across the na�on. Apart 
from the 600 delegates from different states, there was a huge turn‐out of 
delegates from abroad too. She shares her experiences with us. Let us talk to 
her. 



ArtAArtrt

P. Soujanya 
II. Bi.Pc
Mallapur, KMNR

K.Sreeja, IX, A

M.Sirivennela, 
V class

D.Jayalaxmi , Ist Yr M.P.C
T.S.W.R J/C, Mallapur

G. Savitha , 
Xth Class

K.Mukundam,
Ist Yr Bi.p.c
Chilkur, Ranga Reddy
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 It is a unique sandwich training scheme for youngsters' professional training. 

 Sandwich training means ge�ng training while doing job  

 Those who just completed their Intermediate (Plus 2) with Science are selected.

 The selected candidates are trained by Indian Railways at its own cost, to be graduate mechanical engineers. 

 On successful comple�on of four years of appren�ceship, they are awarded Bachelor of Engineering degree in Mechanical            
Engineering. 

How to pursue a course in Home Science? 

TSWREIS-NIRMAAN

Venkat Reddy
Senior Counsellor

Vidya HelpLine.

Dear SWEAROES,

Nirmaan Vidya Help Line is here again now with Special Class Railway Appren�ces (SCRA), a course and a career.

SCRAs are selected through the Union Public Service Commission (UPSC) Examina�on  conducted every year. No�fica�on is 
issued through website of UPSC around the month of October. 

The wri�en examina�on is conducted in January. Candidates are shortlisted based on the performance in the examina�on. They 
appear for interview/personality test and medical examina�on normally conducted in May. 

The final merit list is issued in June. The SCAs join some�me in July. Further details can be seen at the website of UPSC.

SCRA is a sandwich training course. The main components of this course are:

Academics: It's a 4 years degree course in B.E (Mechanical). SCAs get prac�cal training in engineering 
and management at Workshops. There are no summer and winter vaca�ons in SCRA. Sports are 
compulsory and evaluated por�on of the curriculum. Facili�es exist for all sports and games. SCRAs 
form Student Clubs and par�cipa�on in them is compulsory. 

No�fica�ons: The no�fica�ons are out in the months of February and the exam is in the month of July.

Age‐Limit: 17‐21 years on 1st August of the year of examina�on.

Boarding and Lodging: All SCRAs are lodged in Special Grade Hostel. The average expenditure of mess would be around Rs.4500/‐ 
to Rs. 6000/, which is easily manageable within the s�pend.

Colleges that offer the course are:

  SCR Appren�ces follow the four‐year (8‐semester) Mechanical Engineering Degree Course of Birla Ins�tute of Technology Mesra,                  
  Ranchi. 

  At the successful comple�on of their course they are awarded the regular BE (Mech) Degree of BIT Mesra.

  Employment Opportuni�es: Mostly in Railways as Junior Engineer: 

  You are strongly advised to consider this course, as it will definitely provide them career of their choice. For any further informa�on,  

  you have the Vidya Help Line to reach out to at 1800‐425‐2427 
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Seminar On English Medium Education
A seminar on the introduc�on of English medium in government schools at primary level  
was conducted by SC/ST Teachers Associa�on of Nizamabad dist at Kamareddy on 30th 
August 2015. Dr RS Praveen Kumar, Secretary, TSWREIS, Sri Limbadri, Registrar Telangana 
University, Dr Paranjyothi, an eminent Educa�onist graced the occasion. The Secretary 
exhorted the teachers to set an example to others with their dedica�on and revive the glory 
of government ins�tu�ons. He said, “Teachers should prepare the children for the coming 
techno age by upda�ng themselves constantly so as to give right direc�on to the children.” 
He wished the Swaeroes soar beyond infinity. Dr Limbadri urged the teachers to be the good 
models. He asked them to prac�ce what they preach. Dr. Paranjyothi in his speech threw 
light on various academic issues.  

THE DS ACADEMIC THAT HAS BEEN
Ms. Esther Madhulatha is an officer par excellence. She is known as much for her 
commitment as for her sternness in looks. The long years of her experience in 
different posi�ons, perhaps, brought toughness into her. But a tough administrator is 
more o�en a competent officer. One who believes in ac�on needs to be tough indeed. 
Meekness and smiles tend to make one look like an inefficient at least in terms of 
ge�ng the work done. But those who move very close with her can understand that 
at heart she is as so� as bu�er and that she is warm and lovely. 

On the eve of superannua�on of Ms. Esther Madhulatha as a Deputy Secretary on 
30th September, 2015 a�er her lengthy voyage in the Society, I was prompted to 
interview her on behalf of SWAEROES journal. 

1. Madam, please tell me about your long journey in 
the Society?
My journey in the society began in the year 1984, when I first 
reported to duty on 25th July 1984 as a Post Graduate Teacher. 
Within a month, I reported as In‐charge Principal of SWR 
School for girls, Hyderabad where we had 80 students only 
from Class V to Class VIII with Telugu as the medium of 
instruc�on. 

2.What were you before entering the Society?
Before joining the Society, I worked as a teacher in two 
different private schools. Later I taught Botany subject to the 
students of under‐gradua�on at a degree college in 
Hyderabad. 

3.What brought you to the Society?
Because it was government a job. Earlier, I had been working 
as a lecturer and expected to con�nue further in the same 
field.

4.What were your experiences as a principal?
It was the most unexpected situa�on when I landed as a 
principal, as these residen�al schools were started much 
before the Society was formed and there was no one to guide 
us. I had a tough �me with some staff who are s�ll working in 
the Society who would oppose everything. But I thank them as 
cri�cism has made me perfect and strong in all fields. Taking 
care of the students of Class V was the most challenging of all 
the jobs.

5.What were your responsibili�es as Dy. Secretary and how 
did you go about them?
Holding the post of Dy. Secretary is very challenging, indeed. 
In the integrated AP, we had 300 odd number of schools 
including KGBVs. I had to cater to all the academic needs of 1. 
5 lakh students at various levels. Working 10 am to 5pm was 
never a complete day as I always had to put more hours to 
complete my work.

6.How you would like the Society to func�on and what 
changes did you find ever since Dr.R.S Praveen Kumar took 
reigns?
I would like the Society to func�on without many changes in 
an academic year. Certain things like the school �mings, 
schedule of exams, holidays etc and certain other ac�vi�es 
should be fixed, and should not be changed every year.

7.Any regrets?
Yes, a�er 31 years of establishing the residen�al system there 
is no channel created for promo�ons of principals. Every 
organiza�on should allow the employees to grow. It is very 
unfortunate that the Society has never thought about it.

8.How would you like to spend post‐re�rement life?
I want to lead a peaceful life by going through all the books 
that I have been thinking of reading but could not do so 
because of my work pressure. 

TSB
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B.Ramesh Kumar,
PGT (Eng), Uppalwai
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He is yet another feather in the Society's cap. He is the son of a poor farmer living 
at Buggaram in Adilabad District. Buggaram is a small village which is just 5 km 
away from the graceful Kuntala waterfalls. Though he was born in Nature's lap, he 
hardly has any study environs at his village. Thus, bit by bit, working every bit, he 
rose to the topmost level in his studies. He has had to face acute  financial 
problems during studies. His name is Dr.Subhash Pawar. He is a Technical Officer at 
the prominent Indian Ins�tute of Chemical Technology (IICT), Tarnaka, 
Hyderabad.

Pawar's War against Poverty  
Follow the LeaderFollow the Leader
Pawar's War against Poverty  

 Hi! Mr. Pawar, would you brief us about your background?
I am Dr. Subhash Pawar. I was born in a poor family in 1981 at a 
inaccessible village called Buggaram in Neradigonda mandal of 
Adilabad district. I am the youngest child of the seven siblings. My 
parents Lal Singh Pawar and Jami Bai do farming for livelihood.

You say that you are one of the seven siblings, what about their 
educa�on? 
My four sisters could not go beyond schooling and se�led a�er 
marriage. My two elder brothers did gradua�on and went for B.Ed. 
but only through my constant pushing. One of them is now 
working as a teacher. Lack of exposure for studies made them 
se�le low.  

What about your schooling?
My schooling was done at Kuntala in Adilabad and at Utnoor, 
Adilabad. Both the schools were Tribal Welfare Ashram High 
Schools. Despite strong opposi�on from my father, I went to 
school and became the school topper with 68% marks.
 
Were you not a student who passed out of Society?
I was. I did my Intermediate in Social Welfare Residen�al Jr. 
College, Asifabad. The educa�on standards here were beyond my 
capabili�es. I opted for BPC as I was aspiring to be a doctor. But, 
with 57% of marks, I became the least scorer in the class and 
received punishment for scoring low. But this was a lesson to me, I 
should say. 

But, what made you to go all the way to Bheemvaram?
One of my junior lecturers inspired me to go for Microbiology 
course in gradua�on as he said it had be�er prospects. Since there 
was no possibility of my going for medicine, I went for B. Sc. MLT 
(Medical Lab Technology) with combina�on of subjects like 
Microbiology, Biochemistry. This course was available only at 
Bheemavaram in West Godavari district where I also enjoyed free 
hostel facility. 

What followed your gradua�on course?
Then, I did my post gradua�on in M.Sc. (Microbiology) at Kaka�ya 
University, Warangal. Then  I applied for my Ph.D but it is a long 
process. So meanwhile, instead of was�ng �me, I went for B.Ed. at 
Kothavalsa in Vijayanagaram dist. During M.Sc., I also went for 
Post Graduate Diploma in Computer Applica�ons (PGDCA) 
privately for learning computer basics.

Great. Did you go for Ph.D?
Of course, I did. My admission into Ph.D was through entrance 
test. I also enjoyed the scholarship which I got from UGC‐Rajiv 
Gandhi Na�onal Fellowship for four and successfully completed 
my Ph.D. I fully u�lized the scholarship of Rs. 20,000 every month 
for advanced research in molecular techniques. Perhaps I am the 
only one who went up to Ph.D in our community from our village.

Well. Did you have to wait for your job?
No. Let me say that I did not waste a single year even during my 
studies despite the depressing situa�ons. In 2010 May, I got the 
job at Ins�tute of Microbial Technology (IMTECH), Chandigarh. 
Having worked there for 4 years, I was transferred to the 
pres�gious Indian Ins�tute of Chemical Technology (IICT), 
Hyderabad. 

How is it that you are the only one well educated in your family?
I took failures easy. There was no 'Giving up', anywhere. During my 
studies, I always found out a way to meet my expenses, instead of 
depending on parents. During my gradua�on, I worked as a lab 
technician at Sharvani Diognas�cs & Ex‐Ray Clinic, Bheemavaram. 
During post gradua�on too, I worked in Life Line Hospital during 
nights. I gained prac�cal knowledge and supported myself 
financially. I literally declared a war against poverty.

With parents 
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What about your family?
I got married in 2008 when I was in the second year of Ph.D. My 
wife is Sangeetha Rathod. She passed SSC at the �me of my 
marriage. I supported her for studies. Now she is doing 
M.sc.Microbiology. Simultaneously, she is maintaining a lab in 
Hanamkonda. My children are small kids Rishika Pawar, Varun 
Pawar. I also love to express my thanks to my wife and children.

Any message to the budding Swaeroes?
Dear Swaeroes, we should not forget where we have come from. 
Dr.R.S.Praveen Kumar is a great reformer of our Society. His 
Swaero‐Commandments teach us to be honest and self 
confident. Let us scrupulously follow them.

Inspite of having come from the poor and marginalized community, Dr. Subhas Pawar has come up in life 
with grit and determina�on for educa�on. With clear cut goals in mind, he puts relentless efforts for 
a�aining the same. By reaching extreme heights in research, he proved that poverty and backwardness are 
never the barriers. I strongly believe that he will  reach greater heights in the years to come. I wish him all 
the best.

Prof S Ram Reddy(Retd.)
Dept. of Microbiology 

Kaka�ya University

Eloquent Speech Elegant Style   
Badrinarayana from our Society has been a literal sensa�on 
in the recent past. He is as prodigious in his seamless gi� of 
the gab as he is in his humour full of expressions. This 
wonder kid can easily a�ract everyone's a�en�on not only 
with his elegantly stylish appearance, but also with his 
excep�onal extempore speeches on the stages. For that 
ma�er, he was a literal celebrity at the IGNITE‐2014 
celebra�ons and at the three‐day School Leaders 
Conven�on‐2015. With his astonishing performance on the 
topic “How can you make our schools be�er?” at the 
Elocu�on compe��ons held on the occasion of IGNITE 
fes�val, he not only won first prize but also won the hearts of 
every one. And then at the School Leaders Conven�on, his 
10 minute extempore speech on “Ac�vi�es taken up in the 
Society” with full of twists in expressions and anima�ons in 
gestures, he literally blew everyone's mind in the audience. 
Whether it is speaking in the Youth Parliament compe��ons, 
or in elocu�on compe��ons, or whether it is as a Teaching 
Assistant or even as a Super Student, he has become a 
superman in the Society.   

With all his brilliance, this ward is a student of TSWR Magnet 
School, Chilkoor just studying in VII standard. This ward 
appears to possess ample chances to be a successful 
compeer in the course of �me. Let us wish him all the best. 

TSB

S. Dayakar, JL (Eng)
TSWRS/JC, Husnabad. 
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Bless the Budding CricketersBless the Budding Cricketers
We are aware that the aim of TSWREI Society is not for academics alone but 
the all‐round development of the children.  To achieve this many innova�ve 
ac�vi�es are being implemented besides conduc�ng a number of summer 
camps.  A recent addi�on to this is CRICKET.

Mi�apally  school  in Medak district is a pioneer in cricket coaching.  With 
the coaching of Siddipet Cricket Associa�on and the coopera�on of HCA, 
Mi�apally students par�cipated in a cricket tournament at Hyderabad.  
Sangeetha, right hand medium fast bowler was selected for Telangana  state 
team and par�cipated in South Zone U16 women tournament at  Bangalore.
Encouraged by this 40 students were selected from all te districts.  They 
played at Hyderabad Club's Zonal tournament.  Rangishe�ySunitha and 
MalavathPoorna were selected for the State team.  R. Sunitha, fast bowler 
from  Tekulapally School in Khammam district par�cipated U19 South Zone 
tournament at  Bangalore..

An inter district U19 tournament was conducted at Medak from 20/9/2015 
to 26/9/2015 a�er a 10 days coaching camp at Mi�apally.  Karimnagar team 
was the winner and Nalgonda was the runner.  1st runner was Nizamabad 
and 2nd runner was Medak.

Out of 150 players from 10 districts, 30 probable playerswere selected 
from this tournament.  They will stay at Mahendrahills School and will 
be given coaching at gymkhana grounds by expert coaches.

So a�er EVEREST, the swaeroes are going to rock the Cricket ground.  

All THE BEST BUDDIES.

National Day of Service and Remembrance
The students and the staff at TSWRS/Jr.College, Gowlidoddi 
warmly received the officials from the US Consulate General, 
Hyderabad who visited their ins�tu�on on 19th September, 
2015 in order to commemorate the 3000 vic�ms who were 
killed on 11th September 2001 in the USA. 

The programme named as “Na�onal Day of Service and 
Remembrance” was observed to prove‐“the power of those 
who seek to harm and to destroy is never greater than the 
power of those who seek to persevere and to build”. The officers 
interacted with the school students and organized events such 
as games, storytelling, singing and pain�ng. Young painters 
affiliated to 'The Social Ar�st'‐ and 12 MBA student volunteers 
from the University of Hyderabad assisted the officers in 
engaging the students  

The ar�sts along with students painted murals on the walls of 
the school. Photo exhibi�on highlighted all the flagship 
programme of the Society. The students very enthusias�cally 
par�cipated in every one of the ac�vi�es. The consulate officials 
were seen off with the guard of honour and placards   were 
displayed on which “Good Bye” in 10 different foreign languages 
was wri�en.

National Day of Service and RemembranceNational Day of Service and RemembranceNational Day of Service and Remembrance
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MALAVATH POORNA 
IN THE UN MEET 

MALAVATH POORNA 
IN THE UN MEET 

Interviewed by:
B. Ramesh Kumar, PGT (Eng)

Uppalwai, Nizamabad
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Our Mt. Everest celebrity, Malavath Poorna is once again in the limelight.  She 
was proudly selected by the Delhi based NINE IS MINE organiza�on as one 
among the delega�on of 15 child‐advocates and 5 adult child rights ac�vists 
who was there at the 70th United Na�ons General Assembly in New York in 
September 2015. The organiza�on called for ac�on on the proposed 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). It engaged children with disabili�es 
and children from tribal and Dalit backdrop and took them to the UN in their 
a�empt to End Poverty.

The following is an exclusive interview with Malavath Poorna which tries to 
explore her experiences during her visit to the UN General Assembly.

How did you get this opportunity to go to the UN General Assembly?
As I scaled Mt. Everest at a very young age, NINE IS MINE organiza�on invited me 
to be part of the UN General Assembly programme. Our Secretary Dr.R.S.Praveen 
Kumar encouraged me to be the part of this programme for which I am grateful to 
him.

Where did the UN General Assembly mee�ng take place? How did you enjoy the 
trip?
The UN General Assembly took place in New York almost for 8 days and I 
par�cipated in different ac�vi�es. Every moment was memorable experience for 
me.

What did you do there?
I was an ac�ve par�cipant among the 20 par�cipants from India. All the 20 were 
child prodigies from different corners of the country par�cipated in the discussions 
on problems like the child brides and the child‐deaths due to poverty in the world. 

What was your role in the UN General Assembly?
I spoke on the issue of equal rights for girl children. It was a thrilling experience for 
me to get an opportunity to speak in the UNICEF.  

When did you leave and where did you stay in New York?
We le� Delhi for the UN Summit on 18th September, 2015. We were given 
accommoda�on at the Iona College in New Rochelle.

When did you get back to India?
We flew back to India on 28th September, 2015and on the same day to Hyderabad 
by another flight.

Great. Hope you will get many more chances to visit abroad.



T     his & T tha
Life is a Stage
Be Amithab Bachan
And play the role.

 Life is a Comedy
 Be Charly Chaplin
 And �ll it with pleasure

Life is a beautiful Book
Be Kalidas
And write it.

 Life is a long Road
 Be Mahatma Gandhi
 And reach the Goal

WHAT IS LIFE?

K. Sandhya 
I Bi.P.C., Chityal

This is a story of a rich family that lived happily.  The family has two girls Sanjana, Sahaja, and a boy Shashank.  But, on one cruelest 
day, the parents met with an accident and all the three children became orphans.  Their cunning rela�ves had an eye on their property 
and took it from them by force. The three children's life became miserable.  

Sanjana was the eldest. She was in Intermediate.  She took the responsibility of her sister Sahaja and brother Shashank.  She chose a 
part‐�me job in a hotel and managed to send her sister and brother to school.  People appreciated Sanjana's bravery in facing life and 
in working hard for brother and sister. 

Gradually the youngsters turned out to be very lazy. When Sahaja and Shashank were negligent about their studies, Sanjana first 
warned, and then counseled them reminding their parents. 

On one fine morning, fortunately, she came to know about the Telangana Social Welfare Schools. She made them write the test and 
joined in one of the schools. They had no trouble now. They con�nued their educa�on stood first in every ac�vity.
 
Ten years passed. What do you think they are doing now? Sanjana became a bank officer, Sahaja a gynecologist and Shashank an IPS 
officer. They always kept their parents in their heart. They opened an Orphanage in the name of their parents. 

Hats off to the spirit shown by Sanjana and her siblings! 

From darkness to light

K.Supriya, X A,
TSWRS/Jr.College (G),
Thorrur,Warangal.

Without shadow there is no tree

Without sunrise there is no sun

Without nib there is no pen

Without teacher there is no 

education

Without mother there is no birth

MOTHER

R.Ushasree
( MPC. Ist year, Chityal)












A school is both cool and hot

Fun with friends, fear from foes

Bright uniforms, tight schedules 

chilling mornings, drilling classes

Pressing studies, missing ranks

Hilly homework, silly fights

Sharing lunch, daring bunks

Yet every hour is lovely 

School is a real heaven

    

SCHOOL LIFE

P. Mighty Evanglin
II Bi.P.C., Mallapur
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Tidings from Telangana Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalayas (TKGBVs)


















Don't take pills with cool water.

Don't have huge meals after 5pm.

Reduce the amount of oily food 

you consume.

Drink more water in the morning, 

less at night

Best sleeping time is from 10 at 

night to 6 in the morning.

Don't lie down immediately after 

taking medicine before sleeping. 

M. Shireesha, X
KGBV, Adilabad.

Health  Tips

     

    



    
    

     
     
    

    
 
     
     

     
    
     

     
    




Super Student

D. Swaroopa

KGBV Narsapur
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THE THREE 
HAND BALL 

NATIONAL HEROES 

The Na�onal Level School Games Federa�on 
of India Hand Ball Meet (Under‐17) was held in 
Hyderabad from 10‐10‐2015 to 14‐10‐2015. 
The Society is proud of its three students A. 
Tinku Lal,  X Class, T S W RS/Jr.College, 
Paloncha, J. Gopichand, X Class, TSWRS/Jr. 
College, Dammapeta and I. Ramanjaneyulu, 
IX Class, TSWRS/Jr.College, Annapu Reddy 
Pally, who in these games and bagged Gold 
Medals.  All the three students happen to be 
the children of daily‐wage‐earners.

Ms. Rupadevi, Dist. Coordina�ng Officer, 
Khammam and the Dist. Educa�on Officer have 
poured encomiums on these students for 
showing outstanding performance IN Hand Ball 
games. They also applauded the efforts of their 
coaches S. Krishna Reddy, Physical Educa�on 
Trainer, Paloncha, N. Radha Krishna, Physical 
Director, Dammapeta and B. Venkatram Reddy, 
Physical Director, Annapu Reddy Pally.  
N. Radha Krishna Physical Director & Zonal Sports 
Coordinator, Zone‐II, Sd. Osman, Secretary, 
School Games Federa�on, Khammam district 
have personally supervised these games on 
behalf of these students. 

The three heroes 
with their PD’s and 

Ms. Rupa Devi, DCO Khammam

I wish to wish the wish you wish to wish, 
but if you wish to wish the witch wishes, 
I won’t wish the wish you wish to wish.

tongue est r twi
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Independence DayIndependence DayIndependence Day
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Gowlidoddi KGBV Ghanpur

 The Independence Day Celebra�ons at Golkonda Fort 

APJ KALAM
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CHAT WITH RAJU SWAERO
NO REVERSE GEARS FOR RAJU SWAERO   

He is a brilliant student of class IX studying at Centre of Excellence (COE) Karimnagar. He hails 
from a small village, Bommakal of Saidapur mandal in Karimnagar district. His parents are 
detestably poor. He doesn't have a penny to buy books and read them. He had no idea of what 
a good book consists of let alone the art of wri�ng. The only books he has had are the text 
books meant for his studies. But, just when “Swaero–authors” compe��on‐2014 was 
announced by the Society, he skimmed through a few books in the library and cra�ily 
connected his own life story pu�ng his mind and soul. That's all! Within a few of months of 
�me, from his pen flowed 'Jeevithachakram'. It won him the first prize and more than that a 
good name. 
But a heart rending story follows this prodigy. Quite for some �me, he has been suffering from 
serious ailment that literally confined him to bed. He was hospitalized for a long �me but now 
gradually recovering himself. For all the games played by life, this wonder kid has only one 
answer‐“NO REVERS GEARS.”
One of our contributors, Ms. Indira Swarajyam has a freewheeling chat with this prospec�ve 
writer Master Raju Swaero. Let us follow them.

Indira: Congratula�ons, Raju. What was your immediate reac�on 
a�er the announcement of the prize? 
Raju: Thank you madam. My happiness knew no bounds. I jumped 
first and instantly shared it with my in�mates. 

Indira: What inspired you to be part of Swaero‐authors 
compe��on?
Raju: Well, I never tried to scribble any story earlier. But the 
compe��on prompted me to read several story books as if to get 
some clues for wri�ng. During summer, I was free and therefore 
a�empted to write. Some of my friends even made fun of me. But I 
did not give up.

Indira: How did you plan for wri�ng?
Raju: In fact, there was no planning. The knowledge a�er reading 
several books was used by me to write about my own experiences 
and incidents in my life. 

Indira: Did have any idea that you would be ge�ng prize?
Raju: Absolutely no idea. Though I was not confident of ge�ng 
prize, my inten�on was to be recognized as a writer.

Indira: Which writer is your role model? Whose inspira�on 
worked on you?
Raju: I have no role model writer because I haven't read much. I 
haven't even heard of any author prior to this compe��on.

Indira: Who was your mentor for the compe��on?
Raju: I didn't choose any one as a mentor for my wri�ng. Once I 
got to know about the compe��on, I made up my mind to write.  
But my Hindi teacher, Mr. Kishore asked me write it with passion 
making it as realis�c as possible.

Indira:  How did you feel about this opportunity you got?
Raju: I must be very grateful to our beloved Praveen Kumar sir. 
Ini�ally, I used to get frustrated with the programmes in the schools 
but later on I realised the usefulness of them. Then on I started 
par�cipa�ng in the ac�vi�es with enthusiasm. 

Indira: What was your feeling when you received the cash reward 
and memento?
Though I could not make it to Swaero‐authors celebra�ons, I felt 
delighted, encouraged when Secretary sir and my swaero‐authors 
friends and teachers visited me to give the reward and memento.
 
Indira: Could you tell me about your family background?
Raju:  I am from a family with no financial certainty. My father is 
Kumara Swamy and mother is Poola. Both of them are daily wage 
labourers. I have a younger brother, Bhanu Prasad studying in class 
VII at TSWRS, Koheda. From V to class VIII, I studied in TSWRS, 
Husnabad. For IX class, I wrote a test and got selected for Centre of 
Excellence (COE) at Karimnagar.
 
Indira: How and when was this sickness which you are suffering 
from iden�fied?
Raju: I suffered from typhoid several �mes con�nuously and 
tumours appeared around my neck. I was first hospitalized for 
treatment in MGM hospital, Warangal. The doctors conducted a 
series of tests   and diagnosed   blood cancer. I was then shi�ed to 
MNJ Hospital, Masab Tank. 

Indira: How is the treatment going on?
Raju: I have got a good treatment. Praveen Kumar sir is extending 
his full support both financially and morally and scrupulously 
following up the treatment. Through his love and generosity I have 
recovered fast. I am quite confident that I can overcome this 
problem with everyone's support and prayers.

Indira:  What would you like to become in future?
Raju: Ini�ally my inten�on was to become an IPS officer. But now 
that I am severely affected by cancer and recovering fast, I wish to 
go for medicine course to become a good doctor.
Dear lovely child, May God bless you! May you recover fast! May 
you have the blessings of all!

K.Indira Swarajyam, JL (Eng)
 Thogutta, Medak,Dist.

Raju with is mother, to the le� is the interviewer 
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Readers Mail

I regularly read the Swaeroes magazine.  I am happy to see our Chief Minister Sir on the cover page, we 
are very thankful to him as he has recognized Swaeroes talents. I have read the “Reaching for the 
moon” cover story and felt happy to see the success of many Swaeroes. Interview with Boda Usha Rani 
is interesting.  We thank you all. 

B.  Seetharavamma, X B
TSWR School (G), Mulakalapalli, Khammam 

The last issue has come out nicely. The news of Swareos getting admission into IITs and medical 
colleges is really an inspiration for us. Sunder Raju's participation in international yoga competition 
is really great achievement. If there was no Swaereos magazine, we would not know anything about 
these things. Thanks to Secretary Sir and the team of editors.

B. Sunder Shyam, II MPC
TSWRS/Jr.College, Dammapet

The life story of Jayasheela madam “Oka Swaero Hrudayaspandana”  is amazingly inspiring. 

K. Deepthi, X Class
TSWRS Chinnabonala, Karimnagar district

“Inspiration is like bathing; it's effective; but, only for a short period of time; that's why, we 
recommend it every day” reads a Zig Zaglar. 

I find SWAEROS a good read because it has all the aspects that contribute to raise the not just the 
level of inspiration but also of knowledge, culture and team building. To add to it, Space is 
effectively managed and information caters to both students and teachers' knowledge/ skill/ 
confidence building. 
 
Kudos and three cheers to the team for coming up with such good reads!

Bhanumathi.S, South Zone Coordinator, 
Design for Change

P, Shruthi, II MPC,
Mi�apally, Medak 

  I have no words to express my happiness when the beloved Chief Minister came to our college and 
shookk hands with me. Iam from Chintamadaka, which is also the native place of our CM. He 
affectionately enquired about me. He appreciated me for my fluency in English and for participation in 
Super students programme. I thank Swaeroes magazine for my photo with the CM on the cover page.
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Dear Swaeroes,

Welcome back a�er a long, but well deserved vaca�on. I am sure you must have met all your friends and rela�ves and shared 
your excitement of being a Swaero. I too visited village to see my mother and li�le swaeroes in the surrounding villages as a 
part of Quest. The moment I entered into my home I was mobbed by around 20 parents. Some of them were eager to share 
the transforma�on in their kids a�er they joined our schools and the rest was pleading to see that their kids also join our 
social welfare residen�al schools. A few youth approached me whether they can also form a Swaero commi�ee in their 
village.  You can see now, we are emerging as a brand everywhere. But remember, this is a huge responsibility. Our life should 
be our message wherever we go.

I am happy that 90% of the principals took part in Quest in this vaca�on. I thank them profusely for this effort. When I visited 
the homes of our students, I found them busy doing their projects and parents were helping them by switching off the TVs 
and procuring notebooks and news papers for kids. This is what responsible paren�ng is all about. Since vaca�on coincided 
with birthday of our founder, SR Sankaran, we celebrated his birthday on October 22 in the midst of all villagers. 

As some of you are aware, I have been out of office on mid‐career training to Na�onal Police Academy and London for 
five weeks. I thank Dr MV Reddy, IAS and every staff member for con�nuing all the programmes in my absence. Training at 
NPA was a dream‐come‐true moment for me as I could meet about 70 senior police officers from all over the country and 
abroad with varied experience. In London I met quite a few Swaeroes who are doing very well there. For example, I was the 
guest of Dr. Poshan Swaero who is a leading Paediatric Surgeon in NHS of Leicester City. To top it up, journey to London in 
Boeing 787 Dream liner jet was so exci�ng and I felt like I was moving in a flying royal palace. The cost of each jet, I was told, is 
whopping Rs.1400 Crores! Roughly 35 years ago, moving on rented bicycle itself was a great luxury for me while I was 
studying in SW hostels. Given the hard work you have been doing for the last four years, I have no doubt that you all would 
get this opportunity sooner or later.

I thank all the teachers in physical educa�on department and engineering wing for making zonal sports meet a grand 
success. I am sure you are all bracing up for the busy compe��ve and fun‐filled season. There are many exci�ng programmes 
like Ignite, Explore, Horizon, Cosmos‐2015, State Sports Meet, and Wisdom of the Week lined up for you. We are leaving no 
stone unturned to bring innova�on into our classrooms. Introduc�on of Flying Squads, Test and Teach, Meet My Mentor, 
Ap�tude Test, Learning by Teaching, and Cri�cal Thinker Program are some of these innova�ons that will bring us closer to 
21st Century job market. Hope you will enjoy every bit of this quality revolu�on.

Lastly, I sincerely thank our honourable CM, Sri KCR for giving us the addi�onal responsibility of transplan�ng our spirit in 
our sibling, Tribal Welfare Gurukulam as well.

Go Swaeroes. Go Cosmos.

Yours in Mission,

Dr. Praveen Kumar R Swaero
Secretary



SWAEROES
TSWREI Society, DSS Bhavan

Opp. Chacha Nehru Park, Masab Tank, Hyderabad. Ph. No. 040‐23399706, 23391598, 23319810
Toll Free No. 1800‐425‐45678

Our Hall of  Fame

TSWREIS, Annapureddypally, Dist. Khammam
Qualifica�on: M.A (Pol. Science)
Present Designa�on: TV 5 News Reporter
Cell No: 9866206228, 9705174591
Mail Id: cdf.bvrams@gmail.com

Barla Venkatarama Rao 
S/o Nagendra Rao

Bairi Naresh 
S/o Dharmaiah

SMH Hostel, Kamalapur, Dist. Karimanagar
Qualifica�on: M.A, M. Sc (Psychology) B. Ed, 
PGDGC, MHRM, (Ph.D)
Present Designa�on: Psychologist
Cell No: 9704481800
Email Id: prashnoday@gmail.com

TSWREIS , Rajapeta, Dist. Nalgonda
Qualifica�on: B.A, B. Ed, (M.A Natural Resource & Governance)
Present Designa�on: Air India Security Agent, RGI Airport 
(Shamshabad)
Cell No: 9441230949
Email Id: baddhu.airindia@gmail.com

Rathlavath Baddhu 
S/o Gassya

TSWREIS, Shaikpet, Dist. Hyderabad
Qualifica�on: M.A (Agri), Ph.D
Present Designa�on: Agriculture Scien�st
Cell No: 8897403230, 9059337889
Email Id: mukundagro@yahoo.co.in

Baygari Mukundam 
S/o Chandraiah

TSWREIS, Devarakonda, Dist. Nalgonda 
Qualifica�on: B. Tech
Present Designa�on: Sub‐Engineer, TSCPDCL
Cell No: 9441357744
Email Id: suvalibair@yahoo.com

R.Suvalibai 
D/o Manvia Nayak

SM Hostel, Saidabad, Dist. Hyderabad
Qualifica�on: M.A, M.Ed,(PGDCE)
Present Designa�on: EFLU Research Scholar
Cell No: 8096828236
Email Id: revelly.padma36@gmail.com

Revelli Padma 
D/o Salaiah
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